Abbreviations

Acad Academic, Academy
Acct Accounts
Acctg Accounting
Admin Administration, Administrative, Administrator
Admiss Admission
Adv Advanced
Affil Affiliate(d)
Agri Agriculture
Agron Agronomy
Amer American
Anat Anatomy
Anesth Anesthesiology
Archs Archives
Assoc Associate
Asth Asthma
Astro Astronomy
Audiol Audiology
Aux Auxiliary
Biochem Biochemistry
Biog Biographical
Biol Biology
Biophys Biophysics
Biosci Biosciences
Biosys Biosystems
Biotech Biotechnology
Bldg Building
Brr Branch
Bus Business
Capt Captain
Cit Citizen
Civil Civilization
Clin Clinical
Clth Clothing
Coll College(s)
Collec Collection
Comm Community
Comp Comprehensive
Conf Conference
Congr Congressional
Conserv Conservation
Cont Continuing
Coord Coordinator
Corp Corporation
Ctr Center
Curr Curriculum
Dept Department
Dev Development
Diag Diagnostic
Dir Director
Disb Disbursing
Div Division
EA East Asian
Ecol Ecology
Econ Economics
Educ Education, Educational
Elec Electrical, Electronic
Elem Elementary
Emer Emeritus
Engr Engineering
Env Environmental
Epi Epidemiology
Equip Equipment
Eur European
Exec Executive
Ext Ext
Fac Faculty
Facil Facilities, Facility
Fam Family
Fin Financial
Fis Fiscal
GA Graduate Assistant
Grad Graduate
Gra Graduate Research Assistant
Grp Group
Haw Hawaii
Hawn Hawaiian
Hlth Health
Hosp Hospital
Hsg Housing
Hum Human, Humanities
Hqs Headquarters
Indo-Pac Indonesian-Pacific
Info Information
Instr Institute
Intercol Intercollegiate
Interp Interpretation
Instr instructor
Instrctnl Instructional
Intl International
Is Islands
Jr Junior
Lang Language(s)
Ldr Leader
Lectr Lecturer
Lib Liberal
Libr Library
Librn Librarian
Ling Linguistics
Lit Literature
Maint Maintenance
Math Mathematics
Mech Mechanic, Mechanical
Med Medical, Medicine
Mem Memorial
Mgmt Management
Mgr Manager
Mkr Maker
Mktg Marketing
Mnscpts Manuscripts
Molec Molecular
Nat Natural
Nati National
Neuro Neurology
Nontrad Nontraditional
Netwk Network, Networking
Nutrn Nutrition
Obsv Observatory
Ofc Office
Oper Operator, Operations
Ophthalmology
Ord Ordinary
Ortho Orthopedic
Pac Pacific
Paint Painting
Pastr Pasture
Path Pathology
Phys Physical
Physiol Physiology
Plan Planning
Pop Population
Post-bac Post-baccalaureate
Postdoc Postdoctoral
Prac Practice
Proc Procurement
Process Processing
Prof Professor
Profnl Professional
Prog Program
Proj Project
Prop Property
Pub Publications
Radiol Radiology
Real Estate
Records
Ref Reference
Reg Regional, Registered
Rel Relations
Renwble Renewable
Repro Reproductive
Research
Researcher
Resrc(s) Resource(s)
School
Scientific
Secretary
Sergeant
Specialist
Senior
Service(s)
Studies
Suite
Station
Student
Support
Superintendent
Supervisor
System(s)
Teaching Assistant
Teacher
Technical, Technology
Technician
Telecommunications
Translation
Transport
Transportation
Textiles
Undergraduate
University
Urban
Utilities
Vocational
Volcanoes
Visiting
Worker
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General Information

ADMINISTRATION
Manuel J Cabral, Chancellor.................................455-0215
Michael Pecsok, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.........455-0269
Mark Lane, Vice Chancellor of Administrative Services...........455-0213
James Goodman, Dean, Arts and Sciences..........................455-0664
Ron Umehira, Dean, Career and Technical Education ..............455-0321
Della Kunimune, Interim Dean of Academic Support ...............455-0268
Chris Maniseri, Dean of Student Services .........................455-0265
Office of Continuing Education and Workforce Development 455-0477

DIRECTORS OF SERVICES AND ORGANIZATIONS
Admissions and Records - Warren Mau..........................455-0645
Auxiliary and Facility Service ................................455-0462
Bookstore ................................................................455-0205
Business Office ..........................................................455-0324
Campus Health Center .................................................455-0216
Career Development Center/Job Prep Service ....................455-0237
Children's Center .......................................................455-0488
College Computer Lab ..............................................455-0623
Computer Help Desk ................................................455-0271
Computing Center .....................................................455-0493
Continuing Education and Workforce Development ............455-0477
Counseling and Advising ..........................................455-0233, 0234
Educational Media Center ..........................................455-0222
Financial Aid ..............................................................455-0606
Halau 'Ike O Pu'uloa ................................................455-0225
Human Resources Office - Michael Wong..........................455-0277

Innovation Center for Teaching and Learning - Cindy Martin,...455-0483
Ka Mana'o ................................................................455-0603
Kako'o 'Ike ...............................................................455-0421
The Pearl ..................................................................455-0475
Learning Resource Center ...........................................455-0412
Library Services .........................................................455-0682
Motorcycle Safety ......................................................455-0694
Observatory ...............................................................455-0445
Security ....................................................................455-0611
Student Activities ......................................................455-0206, 0248
Theatre Box Office ....................................................455-0385
Veterans Affairs ..........................................................455-0644
Wa'i'anae Education Center (LCCW) .................................696-6378
Women in Transition ..................................................455-0652
Passport Processing ....................................................455-0570
Art Gallery Foyer - Alan Leitner ....................................455-0227
Office Of International Programs - Becky George..............455-0570

DIVISION CHAIRPERSONS
Arts and Humanities - James West ..................................455-0351
Business Technology - Shelley Ota .................................455-0616
Director LCC at Wa'inae ..............................................696-6378
Language Arts - Kay Caldwell ......................................455-0329
Mathematics and Natural Sciences - Janice Ito .................455-0252
Social Sciences - Wesley Teraoka .................................455-0369
Student Services - Nancy Buchanan .........................455-0293
Vocational-Technical Education - Jacob Darakjian ............455-0438

Leeward CC Faculty and Staff

Achiu, Sherri .................................................455-0466
Lectr, Math, Mathematics and Science • M$ 206
FAX 455-0509
sachieu@hawaii.edu

Adler, Corey ....................................................455-0527
Instr, Sociology, Social Sciences • FA 209
FAX 455-0633
cadler@hawaii.edu

Albers, Sandra ...........................................455-0339
Asst Prof, English, Language Arts • LA 217
FAX 455-0640
albers@hawaii.edu

Albritton, William ........................................455-0319
Instr, ICS, Mathematics and Natural Science • DA 211
FAX 455-0509
walbritt@hawaii.edu

Alden, Walterbea J ...696-6378, Ext 100
Clerk Steno, Leeward Community College at Wai'anae • LCCW
FAX 696-4024
walterbe@hawaii.edu

Alves, Johnnel (John) ........455-0611, 0610
Univ Security Officer, Security • LA 238
FAX 455-0659

Amano, Reuf ........................................455-0203
Elec Techn, Education Media Center • L 116
FAX 455-0473
ramano@hawaii.edu

Ancheta, Pepito ........................................455-0276
Janitor, Operations and Maintenance • Maint Bldg

Andres, Larry ...........................................455-0236
Assoc Prof & Counselor, Counseling and Advising • AD 203
FAX 455-0804
andres@hawaii.edu

Araki, Denise ........................................455-0504
Ed Spec, Academic Services • BS 109A
FAX 455-0471
daraki@hawaii.edu

Araki, Randall ........................................455-0450
IT Spec, Academic Services • GT 114
FAX 455-0471
randall@hawaii.edu

Archer, Luukia ........................................455-0627
Instr, Hawn Std, Arts and Humanities • AM 201
FAX 455-0638
archer@hawaii.edu

Asai-Lim, Yumiko .........................................455-0359
Assoc Prof, Japanese, Language Arts • LA 222
FAX 455-0640
asailim@hawaii.edu

Asamoto, Paula .........................................455-0333
Asst Prof, Speech, Language Arts • LA 205
FAX 455-0640
pawla@hawaii.edu

Ashburn, Bradley .........................................455-0264
Instr, Chemistry, Mathematics and Natural Science • PS-206
FAX 455-0509
bashburn@hawaii.edu

Ayakawa, Milton .........................................455-0487
Educ Spec, Vocational Technology • ET 101
FAX 455-0559
mayakawa@hawaii.edu

Ayers, Kristi ...........................................455-0200
Instr, English, Language Arts • LA 208
FAX 455-0640
kayers@hawaii.edu
Uyehara, Penny S.................455-0272
Ed Spec, Academic Services • BS 109A
FAX 455-0471
pennys@hawaii.edu

Uyeno, Lani A .......................455-0424
Prof, English, Language Arts • LA 210
FAX 455-0640
luyeno@hawaii.edu

Van der Tuin, Melanie ..............455-0338
Asst Prof, English, Language Arts • LA 215
FAX 455-0640
melaniev@hawaii.edu

Vaughn, Ralph E .....................455-0362
Prof, Amer Stds & Econ, Social Sciences • FA 223
FAX 455-0633
rvaughn@hawaii.edu

Waldman, Susan .......................455-0426
Personnel Clerk, Human Resources Office • AD 121
FAX 455-0658
wakimura@hawaii.edu

Walker, Catherine .................455-0283
Instr, Math, Mathematics and Natural Science • BS-203
FAX 455-0509
walkercl@hawaii.edu

Wang, Jue ...............................455-0672
Librn, Library • L 301F
FAX 453-6729
juewang@hawaii.edu

Wang-Lee, Janet .....................455-0416
Lect, Biology, Mathematics and Natural Science • MS-103A
FAX 455-0509
janetw@hawaii.edu

Wastell, Darren .....................455-0690
Personnel Supp Spec, Human Resources Office • AD 121
FAX 455-0658
wastell@hawaii.edu

Watada, Jennifer ..................455-0255
Instr, Math, Mathematics and Natural Science • PS 104
FAX 455-0509
jwtada@hawaii.edu

Watanabe, Charlotte S ..........455-0465
IT Spec, Office of Planning, Policy and Assessment • DA 205
FAX 455-0471
cswatana@hawaii.edu

Watanabe, Rae ......................455-0431
Asst Prof, English, Language Arts • LA 224
FAX 455-0640
raew@hawaii.edu

Welch, Frederick, Jr ..............455-0611
Univ Security Officer, Security • LA 238
FAX 455-0659
west@hawaii.edu

West, James .........................455-0351
Prof & Div Chair, Arts and Humanities • FA 111
FAX 455-0638
mckwong@hawaii.edu

Wharton, Jennifer .................696-6378 ext 102
Instr CC, English, Leeward Community College at Waianae • LCCW
FAX 696-4024
wharton@hawaii.edu

White, William S (Bill) .........455-0444
Gen Laborer, Operations and Maintenance • Maint Bldg

Wiggers, Stewart E ..............455-0314
Prof, Counseling and Advising • AD 221B
FAX 454-8904
wiggers@hawaii.edu

Williams, Gwen E ...............455-0385
Prof, Hum Srvc, Social Sciences • FA 206
FAX 455-0633
gwenw@hawaii.edu

Williamson, Galynn .............455-0356
Prof, Philosophy, Arts and Humanities • FA 122
FAX 455-0638
gailynn@hawaii.edu

Willing, Michele C ...............455-0648
Acct Clerk, Business Office • AD 113
FAX 455-0572
mwilling@hawaii.edu

Wong, Jonathan ...................455-0289
Assoc Prof & Counselor, Career Development Center • AD 221A
FAX 454-8804
wongjona@hawaii.edu

Wong, Michael C K ...............455-0277
Personnel Officer, Human Resources Office • AD 121
FAX 455-0658
mckwong@hawaii.edu

Wood, Susan M .....................455-0427
Assoc Prof, English, Language Arts • LA 216
FAX 455-0640
shamilto@hawaii.edu

Wu, Shuqi ............................455-0572
Institutional Analyst, Office of Planning, Policy and Assessment • DA-205
FAX 455-0471
shuq@hawaii.edu

Wyatt, Danny ......................696-6378 ext 102
Instr CC, English, Leeward Community College at Waianae • LCCW
FAX 696-4024
dwyatt@hawaii.edu

Yamada, Linda .....................455-0244
Asst Prof, Culinary Arts, Professional and Technology/Culinary Arts Program • GT 108
FAX 455-0559
lindayam@hawaii.edu

Yamamoto, Irwin ..................455-0513, 696-6378
Instr, DMEC & TVPR, Leeward Community College at Waianae • DA 207 (LCC Pearl City)
FAX 696-4024
iyamamoto@hawaii.edu

Yamamoto, Stella ..................455-0516
Ofc Asst, Counseling & Advising, Student Services • AD 208
FAX 454-8804
stellasy@hawaii.edu

Yokotake, Carleen ..................455-0337
Prof, Speech, Language Arts • LA 213
FAX 455-0640
cyoko@hawaii.edu

Yoshida-Freitas, Teri Ann ....455-0492
Admn Officer, Business Office • AD 113
FAX 455-0229
tery@hawaii.edu

Yoshii, Brian M ....................455-0630
Cook, Professional Arts and Technology/Culinary Arts Program • CC 108
FAX 455-0559

Yoshimura, Grace ..................455-0699
Sec, Office of Continuing Education and Workforce Development • CE 101
FAX 453-6730
gkllee@hawaii.edu

Young, Mark .......................455-0486
IT Spec, Academic Support • GT 104
FAX 455-0471
mwyoung@hawaii.edu

Yu, Richard C D ..................455-0370
Asst Prof, Psychology, Social Sciences • FA 211
FAX 455-0633
yur@hawaii.edu